Detection of forest wildfires at early stages can significantly improve the success of fire fighting and thus it contributes to the damage and cost reduction. Surface deployed sensor networks linked to global nets are often regarded as technically simple options to achieve forest fire detection and progress monitoring. Straightforward solutions with sensor nodes continuously supplying telemetric information demand heavy duty power supplies and periodic service. They are relatively expensive and commonly not environmentally friendly. We have suggested and currently develop an early warning forest fire detection system based on inexpensive, dormant fire-activated detecting sensors and a number of monitoring nodes in a network configuration.
Introduction
Forest fires can carry serious risks. Strong fires can cause significant deforestation resulting in the loss of wild life and its habitat, seriously changing ground water levels and river flows, changing microclimate etc., private and industrial property damage, but they can also result in the loss of human lives [1, 2] . Because of the population growth and attractiveness of "green living" forests are more and more often exposed to human activities, which can lead to triggering fires along with various natural causes.
Early forest fire detection and precise localisation can significantly reduce problems and costs of fire fighting, simultaneously easing the fire consequences due to higher efficiency of fire tackling [3, 4] . It is commonly accepted, that forest fire prevention and its detection at earliest possible stages are among the most critical exercises within the proper forest management [5] . Significant progress is currently achieved in all abovementioned areas but fire detection as it is generally more technology dependent as compared to other measures.
Serious efforts today are put into designing early forest fire detection and monitoring systems across the world. Today the area imaging systems using computer analysis of the images taken in different spectral bands by ground, airborn or satellite based cameras, and laser-based (LIDAR type) systems are amongst the most promising solutions suggested [6, 7] ). Large area coverage combined with computer processing, allow automated alarm generation and good fire mapping functionality. Unfortunately, such systems require significant amount of power and often call for constant attention of highly qualified technical specialists. In addition, the complexity of managing such systems, rather high deployment and running costs and in some cases inability to respond in real time due to extremely complex data processing, hinder their wide usage. A concise review and comparison of such systems can be found, for example, in the paper by Sidén et al. [8] . More comprehensive survey of the fire detection technologies can be found in the US NISTIR survey [9] .
Stationary networks of ground-based sensors with wireless communication can provide an attractive alternative or a valuable addition to the imaging systems for early forest fire detection and monitoring [10] [11] [12] [13] . Such systems also have certain advantages compared with imaging systems. For example, wireless communication is not disturbed by heavy smoke produced by the fire. Today it is considered, that the most promising for the wireless fire detection and monitoring systems is the concept of "networked" sensor nodes using existing cable or wireless networks [14, 15] , or constituting separate dedicated nets [10] [11] [12] [13] 16] . We are taking the networked sensor concept few steps further through the development of inexpensive, environmentally friendly dormant deploy-and forget sensors arranged in star network [8] .
Forest-deployed sensor networks
Technical complexity, serious environmental impact and high deployment and management costs are the worst enemies of the successful solutions for the forest fire detection and monitoring, and sensor network solutions are not exceptional in this respect. Developers of such systems are confronted by multiple, in many cases contradictory demands. A good sensor network system should be able to cover big forest areas, should be easy to deploy, ideally be maintenance-free for several years, have low environmental impact, and the same time should be stable and reliable. The sensors should be relatively small, and should not release dangerous compounds when burnt in the fire.
Traditional node solutions for such networks are active, e.g. contain some actively powered modules [11, [14] [15] [16] . Special measures are often taken to minimize the power demand of such nodes. Also energy scavenging is often used [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] to power sensor nodes or helping to refill their drained power sources. So far most of the known active node solutions are battery-supported, which helps to significantly increase the reliability of their operation.
Our analysis has shown that chemical battery and the casing are among the most environmentally unfriendly elements of the modern miniature fire detection network sensors. Today in many countries a special attention is paid to the proper recycling of battery cells due to their negative impact on the environment, see, for example, EU legislations related to battery and accumulator disposal [23] and the documents by the US Environmental Protection Agency [24] . Integrated circuits and passive components present in such sensors have extremely small dimensions, and after decomposition leave very small amounts of ceramics, silicone, gold, silver and carbon together with a small amount of polymers. In the intense fire these elements are usually completely burnt and deeply oxidised, further decreasing their environmental impact. Connecting soldering alloys present in the sensor in very small amount today are becoming more environmentally friendly, and could be substituted by conductive glue to further minimize the environmental impact [25, 26] . Miniaturisation of the corresponding electronic solutions leads to the significant decrease in the amount of material, used as the circuit board substrate. In general, today all the electronics manufacturers in Europe are encouraged to comply with the RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) Directive [27] , outlining the corresponding European legislations and directives, summarising the relevant definitions and providing examples and explanations. This is not a "zero tolerance" policy, but a reasonable restriction one, aiming at minimisation of the impact of electronics on the environment.
Dormant sensors in forest fire detection networks
Previously we have reported on the feasibility of dormant, Action Activated sensor application in the forest fire detection networks [8] .
Inexpensive dormant deploy-and-forget sensors in this case are supported by much smaller number of the active, battery-powered active nodes forming a network ( Figure 1 ). During the deployment dormant sensor identity is automatically linked to its position: just before the deployment ID tag of the particular sensor is read and saved in the monitoring computer together with the GPS coordinates of a deployment point. Each of the active base stations (B 1 -B 3 in Figure 1 ) is monitoring its own area. When the base station B 1 receives the alarm signal from the sensor activated by fire it sends the identities of active sensors through the other base stations (B 2 »B 3 »...) to the station having access to the global network (B 4 ) and further-to the monitoring system. By knowing when and which sensors are activated the fire progress can be monitored. Early sensors we have developed and tested ( Figure 2 ) were using dry power elements constructed of the rolled paper strips with the screen-printed material on them (Figure 2b ). Such power element is activated by a small amount of water, released from coated paper container plugged with the wax, melting at certain rather high temperature (Figure 2c ). The casing of the sensor was made from the multi-layered paper. Transmitting antenna was done from a section of the thin copper wire. Field tests of early sensor prototypes in artificial fires have shown that their survival time even in intense fire (40-60s) is adequate for research was conducted to study the feasibility of using cellulose-based substrates as the carrier for the electronics component. Figure 2a illustrates one of such options with the conductors made using screen printing of conductive ink. Unfortunately the uneven surface of the untreated cellulose-based substrates does not allow for the consistent levelled surface of the conductive layers, Early model of deploy-and-forget sensor with water-activated dry power element. See text for details.
needed for the successful mounting of small surface-mount electronic components. Also the capillary effects are leading to the uncontrolled spreading of the paint at the edges of the conductor pattern, strongly decreasing the resulting conductor pattern resolution. And in such case it is hardly possible to use miniaturised electronic chips with high degree of integration and increase the size of the substrate, and the amount of conducting ink used. This, in turn, increases the cost of the solution. Treatment of the cellulose-based substrates allowing for accommodation of high resolution conductor patterns for the miniaturised electronic circuitry turns it into something almost equivalent to the modern thin printed board substrates. So to the moment it was concluded, that the miniature electronic circuitry manufactured in traditional RoHS-compliant technologies is a reasonable compromise. Demands to the sensor casing are also quite contradictory. On one hand, it should be rather environmentally stable, or else the sensor will have a short lifetime when deployed. On the other hand, it should be environmentally friendly. The chosen compromise solution is using multi-layer tube made of waxed paper. Developed paper casing provides good balance between the longevity of the sensor at ambient conditions and the same time lowest possible environmental impact. Figure 3 illustrates the results of the fire tests of the sensor prototypes carried out to determine the transmission time before node destruction. Developed water-activated power element also are much more Field fire tests of the deploy-and-forget sensor prototypes.
environmentally friendly than cell batteries, which have much larger amount of chemicals and often explode in the fire spreading the contamination.
But these water-containing sensors have certain drawbacks. Wax materials are amorphous and have a tendency to slowly deform (flow) even at the temperatures below melting point. Thus without thorough studies it is not possible to forecast the longevity of the sensors deployed at ambient conditions or even stored for a long time at room temperature. There is also a possibility of the improper orientation of the sensors, especially when they are deployed automatically. In situations when the sensor is placed with the water container under the sensor, the water will never reach the dry battery cell even when the wax plug is molten by the fire. Presence of the water container in dormant sensors also complicates their manufacturing and drives up their manufacturing cost.
Temperature activated power elements for forest fire detection sensors
Modern electronic components and construction materials are already adequate for the manufacturing of small, inexpensive electronics for dormant sensors capable of wireless communication with a range of a few kilometres. Early experiments have forced us to conduct further studies seeking for the adequate power element constructions of such sensors, free of the drawbacks discussed above. One of the possible solutions is to use crystal hydrate salts as electrolyte for the dry power cells of the dormant fire sensors. Thermally activated cells with solid electrolyte are known and are often used in military applications [28, 29] , where the functionality and performance are clearly dominating over the potential environmental hazards. In such cells the electrolyte needed for obtaining a fully functional battery element is not a solution or gel, but rather a molten salt. Crystal hydrate salts incorporate water molecules within the structure of their solid crystals. This water can be released when the temperature increases over a certain threshold, turning the dry crystals into liquid electrolyte necessary for the functioning of power elements. For example, sodium acetate trihydrate, CH 3 COONa·3H 2 O, generally a dry solid at room temperature begins to melt at 58°C. This separates the crystal water from the sodium acetate, CH 3 COONa, which in turn starts to dissolve, and at temperatures above 79°C all sodium acetate dissolves completely in the released water [30] . Magnesium acetate tetrahydrate,(CH 3 COO) 2 Mg·4H 2 O behaves in similar fashion, having slightly higher triggering temperature of 80°C. Both crystal hydrate salts are much more environmentally friendly as compared to the lithium halides employed in traditional thermally activated batteries [28, 29] . Sodium acetate is defined by the EU authorities as food additive E 262 [31] so its environmental impact is very low.
It should be noted, that printed battery technology is already well developed, and used commercially [32] being quite cost effective. So we have developed corresponding technology for industrial screen-printing and easy assembling of the single-and multi-cell power elements using paper substrates, two of the mentioned crystal hydrate salts as electrolyte and different types of pick-up electrodes, e.g. screen-printed, copper wire, perforated aluminium foil ones. Figure 4 illustrates the main stages of the single-cell element construction. First, the pick-up carbon electrodes are screen-printed on two paper substrates. After drying, anode and cathode active layers are printed on the opposite sides. The anode layer is printed on the paper substrate with special carbon black and Zn suspension in ethanol [33] is placed on the fixation tape (Figure 4a ) with the active layer on the upper side. Separator paper sheet is placed over (Figure 4b ). It is covered by a thin layer of the dry crystal hydrate salt and over it by another paper substrate with the cathode layer (Figure 4c) . Cathode layer is screenprinted on the paper substrate using the suspension of manganese dioxide (MnO 2 ) powder in a water-based carbon ink [34] . The anode layer is facing the Figure 4 :
Schematic illustration of the E 262-based fire activated power cell manufacturing process.
crystal hydrate salt. Thus after assembling both outer sides of the "sandwich" carry the carbon ink electrodes. This stack constitutes a dry single cell power element that can be activated at the elevated temperatures. In order to make multi-cell dry dormant power elements few of such cells are first stacked together with the cathode of previous cell touching the anode of the next. In order to improve the efficiency of the elements wire-or perforated foil pick-up electrodes are introduced to the outermost carbon electrodes of the multi-cell element (Figure 4d, e) and the cell is sealed using adhesive tape or paper. It should be noted that major elements of this technology were developed and tested during our work on the moisture sensors [35] , carried out earlier.
To thoroughly assess the new power element performance special measurement laboratory setup was designed and constructed. As the designed power elements should effectively support small transmitters working in both continuous and burst modes for the period of time necessary for their detection and identification two test protocols, with continuous and burst power draining were used, mimicking the operation of the sensor with 10 dBm transmitter and small microcontroller. For the activation the sensor elements were wrapped around the copper tube heated up by the hot air flow of a heat gun. In both protocols the activation time of the power elements (the time from the start of heating to the moment when the power element provides enough power to start transmitting) were recorded. Curve irregularities in first 150 s are caused by the measurement system testing, if the cells are activated and ready to operate.
Experiments have shown that power elements with the chosen acetate crystal hydrate when activated have similar open circuit (unloaded) voltage of about 1.2-1.3 V per cell. But the elements with sodium acetate trihydrate (E 262) cells have significantly better loaded performance in both the continuous and burst current drain tests for the same size elements, as compared to the magnesium acetate based ones. Multi-cell E 262 based power elements were capable of supporting chosen transmitter operation with alternating current drainage of 40 and 170 mA for up to 300-400 s. The thermally activated three-cell E 262-based power elements with an electrode surface of 25 cm 2 were capable of peak powers up to 0.45 W with 170 mA drained current, and have available energy of at least 10-20 Ws. Commercial CR2032 Li-Mn batteries in the same test yield peak powers in the range of 0.38-0.41 W, which is very similar ( Figure 5 ).
Though printed power elements cannot provide the same endurance as commercial button cells, they still show similar performance for about 300-600 s after activation, which is exceeding the expected survival time in the intense fire. They also are capable of providing adequate power for the small transmitters operating in a burst mode. Figure 6 shows the results of the performance test of an E 262-based two-cell power element with 5x5 cm 2 working area and perforated foil pick-up electrodes with the load mimicking the burst type transmitter. After about 87s of heating the cell is activated and 40 mA current is drained for 2s. This mimics the control electronics operation with the transmitter inactive. After that 170 mA current is drained for 1s (mimicking the period of data transmission). The upper arrow shows the start and the lower one-the end of the first 1s "transmission" interval. After that both intervals are periodically repeated. Though the output voltage of the element drops under the load during the "transmission" interval, it does not fall below the values necessary for the operation of the chosen electronic circuits.
Measured activation times for the single-and multi-cell E 262-based power elements were generally higher than expected, ranging from 40-60 s for the single cell to 100-200 s for the two-and three-cell elements. But these also include the heating time needed to increase the temperature of the copper tube, carrying the power element in the laboratory set up. Additional studies are needed to determine how the activation times of the power elements are affected by placing the sensor elements inside the tube sensor casing described earlier.
We know from initial experiments that a well designed paper-based outer casing provides the few critical minutes of sensor survival needed and that the activation times of the sensors are at least not larger than the ones measured in the described experiments. These times are already quite adequate for the alarm generation task.
The dimensions of the power elements can be chosen from the demanded energy determining the active surface area and, partly, the thickness of the crystal hydrate layer. Average thickness of the power element made in the described technology is about was 1.7 mm, 3.3 mm, 4.5 mm and 7 mm for the one-, two-, three and four-cell constructions. Perforated foil electrodes, which appeared to be some more effective than wire ones, add another 0.2-0.3 mm to the overall thickness of the power element. The volumetric power density provided by the tested printed batteries strongly depends on the current draining conditions. 25 cm 2 E 262-based power elements with constant 30 mA current draining provide 4-6 Ws/cm 3 density and with 40/170 mA cycling the power density is 1-3 Ws/cm 3 .
Conclusions
Dormant power elements made in commercial screen-printing technology with paper type substrates and based on the crystal hydrate salts, such as sodium acetate trihydrate (E 262) provide a very good alternative to the traditional batteries for powering the deploy-and-forget sensors of the forest fire detection and monitoring wireless networks. Though their endurance and peak power are in many cases still lower than the ones provided by the commercial battery cells, they are quite capable of providing adequate power for the small transmitters and control circuitry of the dormant fire detection sensors. At the same time, such printed power elements are significantly more environmentally friendly as compared to the traditional batteries and to the other thermally activated power cells. Due to their construction printed power elements with crystal hydrate salts have the potential to show significantly longer safe storage times as compared to many of the traditional battery cells. And due to manufacturing technology they are well suited for cost effective bulk production.
